Advanced Interfere Treatment of Diabetic Cardiomyopathy Rats by aFGF-Loaded Heparin-Modified Microbubbles and UTMD Technique.
This study aims to investigate the preclinical performance and mechanism of a novel strategy of aFGF-loaded heparin-modified microbubbles (aFGF-HMB) combined with ultrasound-targeted microbubble destruction (UTMD) technique for diabetic cardiomyopathy (DCM) prevention. Type 1 diabetic rats were induced by streptozotocin. Twelve weeks after intervention, indexes from transthoracic echocardiography and cardiac catheterization showed that the left ventricular function in the aFGF-HMB/UTMD group was significantly improved compared with diabetes control (DM). From Picrosirius Red staining and TUNEL staining, the aFGF-HMB/UTMD group showed significant difference from the other groups. The cardiac collagen volume fraction (CVF) and myocardial cell apoptosis index (AI) in aFGF-HMB/UTMD group decreased to 7.2 % and 7.11 % respectively, compared with the DM group (CVF = 24.5 % and AI =20.3 % respectively). The results of myocardial microvascular density (MCD) also proved the strongest inhibition of aFGF-HMB/UTMD group on DCM progress. CD31 staining of aFGF-HMB/UTMD group reached 22 n/hrp, much higher than that of DM group (9 n/hrp). These results confirmed that the abnormalities including left ventricular dysfunction, myocardial fibrosis, cardiomyocytes apoptosis and microvascular rarefaction could be suppressed by twice weekly aFGF treatments for 12 consecutive weeks (free aFGF or aFGF-HMB+/-UTMD), with the strongest improvements observed in the aFGF-HMB/UTMD group (P < 0.05 vs free aFGF or aFGF-HMB). Western blot analyses of heart tissue further revealed the highest aFGF, anti-apoptosis protein (Bcl-2), VEGF-C, pAkt, pFoxo-3a levels and strongest reduction in pro-apoptosis proteins (Bax) level in aFGF-HMB/UTMD group. Overall, aFGF-HMB combined with UTMD technique might be developed as an effective strategy to prevent DCM in future clinical therapy.